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à bientôt
"It's A Woman's World"

by Public Domain

A bientôt situated in the popular River Oaks neighborhood is a chic
boutique selling all the accessories required to revamp a woman's
wardrobe collection. From a large collection of elegant scarves to bags,
clothing and jewelry accessories for women, no matter what you are
looking for you will find it at this spacious boutique. The diverse collection
of jewelry made by talented local designers sold at this store is one of the
best crowd pullers and has seen an increase in demand over the years. A
bientôt is a store owned and run by women for all the beautiful women
out there.

+1 713 523 3997

abientot713.com/

2501 River Oaks Boulevard, Houston
TX

The Webster
"High-End Clothes and Accessories"

by Public Domain

If it's trending, it must be in The Webster. Located at the Galleria, the
spacious luxe setting of The Webster bespeaks elegance and a refined
style and is one of the best places to browse men's and women's apparels
and accessories from avant-garde and established designers like
Givenchy, Rosie Assoulin, Sonia Rykiel, Saint Laurent, Stella McCartney,
Valentino and many more. If you are lucky, you can also get your hands on
some of the exclusive and limited editions of these designers.

+1 713 840 1477

thewebster.us/stores/houston/

5045 Westheimer Road, Suite X09 At
The Houston Galleria, Houston TX

The Hat Store
"What a Perk"

by Héctor J. Rivas on
Unsplash

+1 713 780 2480

Do not mosey in here looking for any leopard-skin or satin creations.
Western hats done the cowboy (or cowgirl) way are the only hats you will
find inside the walls of the Hat Store. Top brands include Stetson, Resistol
and American. The inventory also includes a full line of belts and hat
accessories. Started as a family business in 1915, the thriving shop is now
owned by the grandson of the founder of the American Hat Company. The
staff offers friendly service and hot cups of coffee while you wait for your
hat to be custom fitted and shaped.
www.thehatstore.com/

Gary@thehatstore.com

5587 Richmond Avenue,
Houston TX

by Christian Guthier

Armari Designs
"For that Special Someone"
If you want a truly unique piece of jewelry, this Galleria shop can set you
right up. Featuring gold, silver and platinum jewelry inset with precious
stones and diamonds, the store specializes in custom design and unusual
items. Equally impressive, the staff of goldsmiths, gemologists and
industry experts has 168 years of combined experience. Forget about a
typical jewelry store when trying to find that special something that says it
all. Opt for a custom design.
+1 713 626 9406

www.armarifinejewelry.co
m

armaridiamonds@yahoo.co
m

2000 Bering Drive, Suite
275, Houston TX

Dimensions
"Sophisticated Styles for Today's Woman"

by Bell Ella Boutique

+1 713 780 8564

Well-dressed women of the new millennium will undoubtedly continue to
spend some of their hard-earned money in this store. The low prices and
elegant styles are simply too good to resist. Casual styles are also
available, but the store really excels at providing chic business attire. The
line of accessories should not be ignored, either. You can typically pick up
matching shoes, scarves, purses and more at prices that will be equally
amazing.
www.dimensions6100.co
m/

info@dimensions6100.com

6100 Westheimer Road,
Houston TX
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